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A program to evaluate the performance of a one-man capacitp, self--contained
Electrochemical Air Revitalization System was successfully completed a:t Life
^, sterns, Inc. The- one-marl system evaluated Baas designed, fabricated and
assembled under a Life Systems-funded research and development program. The
primary ohjectiye of the National Aeronautics and'S^ace Administration-sponsored
program was to demonstrate the technology readiness of the Electrochemical Aix
Revitalization System .concept by characterizing the performance of this one-
.--	 man system ovex wide xanges in cabin atmospheric conditions. 	 1i
The Electrochemical Air Revitalization System consists of a 4Vater Vapox Elec-
trolyais Module to generate oxygen Pram water; vapor in - the cabin air, an
.Electrochemical Depolarized Caxbon Dioxide Cancentxatar Module to remove.
r•arboi^ dioxide from the cabin a.ir,. a control/monitor instrumentation package
that uses the Electrochemical Depolarized Concentrator Module power generated
to partially offset the 4hTater Vapox Electrolysis A4odnle power requirements,
and various structural and fluid routing components. ,:The system vas designed	 '	 ^
to meet the one-man metabol^.c oxygen gertexatian and carbon dioxide xemava3.
requirements, thereby controlling cabin . partial pressure o^ oxygen at 22 kN/m^
(3,2 psia.) and- cabin pressure of carbon dioxide at 400 N/m [?min Hg^ aver a
.wide range in, cabin air relative humidity conditions.
Prior to-the start of program. testing,. the one-man system was refurbished to
incorporate (1} the power-sharing current control. concept, (2) aLife-Systems-,
,..	 developed high-moisture tolerance .carbonate electrolytE. (LSY--D) , and.[3).custom-.
ized, high bubble pressure, law electr9cal resistance cell matrices for both 	 i
the Electrochemical Depolarized Concentrator and 44ater Vapor Electrolysis
Modules. High performance water -vapor electrolysis anodes were available at
time .of :system refurbishment but.. were not..incorporated due to.>funding.l^.mitations.
System evaluation was accomplished through an extensive Parametric/Endurance
- Test pxogxam, exceeding the 75 days of operation goal by den days. Nominal
^	 _	 basex^ne operat^.ng conditons.far the..Parametric/Endurance Test were a.carbon..-
dioxide partial pressure of 400 N/m x (3 mm Hg) and a relative humidity range	 1
of :50 to:' 60 0 . A to•CaZ of 85 days of system. operat3.on were accumulated, The
average carbon dioxide removal effic^.enc^ r at baseline cond^.tions remained
constant throughout the test . at :$2^ (Transfer Index _ 2.25. mass 'carbon dioxide/
mass oxygen}. The average electrochemical depolarized concentrator cell.
:voltage was'0.49V.' Na long-texm.valtage decay . Baas_absexved. The average
water vapor electrolysis cell voltage increased at a rate of 49 uV/hoax from
,. . 1.87V to:1.97V. Tire relatively high water vapor electrolysis cell: voltage
results from the use of 1973 technology level anodes. A reduction in cell
voltage and jiiatex Vapox Eectrolyss-Module Pozaer requirements is possible ;.
dataaobtaned showedsthat7theeEJ:ectrochemica^.^A^r Rev^ta^.zatiori Syste^i met or 	 {
^
	
	 exceeded the nominal one-man carbon dioxide removal and oxygen generation
rates b^ 1.0 kg/d (2.2- `.lb/day} and_0.84 kg/d C1 :^$4'1bJday}, respectively,,
over a .relative humidity range of 35 to .: 85Q far cabin; dry bulb . temperatures
,.	 .

















Parametric testing characterized the Electrochemical Air Revitalization System
performance as a function of carbon dioxide partial. pressure for a range of
	 ^
ambient to 933 N/m2
 [7 mm Hg), Electrochemical Depolarized Concentrator current
der_sities from 16.1 to 32.3 mA/cm 2 [15 to 30 ASF}, water vapor electrolysis 	 {
current densities up to 75.3 mA/cm 2
 (70 A5F) and relative humidities from 35
tv 93%.	 At the nominal operating conditions, cabin carbon dioxide partial
pressure-could be maintained at 213 N/mZ (1..G mm Hg) at the nominal-carbon
dioxide generation rate and rise to 520 N/m2
 [3.9 mm Hg} at .the maximum carbon
dioxide generation xate.of 1.22 1cg/d (2.68 Zb/day}. 	 TYie water vapor electrolysis
..met the axy^en generation requirements operating at the design current density
of S3'mA/cm
	 [50 ASF) over .the entirE range of operating conditions,
The pawer^sharing feature developed by Life Systems and demonstrated at the
1/S man level. (Contract NAS9
-24307.).was.incorporated.into the one-man system
prior to the start of the-test program.
	 The power-sharing concept successfully
controlled water vapor electrolysis and electrochemical depolarized concentrator
	 ',
cell currents and fully ut^.lized electrochemical depolarized concentrator
- power generated. to reduce the .net system pat,rer requirements by 4O.SjV or 11.2%.
-This power reduction corresponds tv an equivalent weight savings of l9 kg (42
lb) assuming a power penal^ty.of 0.27 kg/W-(0..59; 1b/W}, a power conversion
,.
efficiency of 85 % and a heat rejection penalty of 0,20 kg/iV (0.44 Ib/4Y] .	 The
electrochemical depolarized concentrator power would otherwise be rejected as
heat to the cabin air.
Electrochemical Air Revitalization System technology readiness has been demon-
.	 _ strafed at a size that provides a sound basis for multi--man, preprvtotype and
prototype system desa.gns.
	 Continued development is recommended applying the
operational experience gained ,on the }wife Systems one^man capacity.El.ectro-
chemical Air Revitalization System to the development of a multi-man system
fax incorporation-.into a Regenerative Life Support Evaluation experiment.:
PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS
i
+^	 $S-Days of system operation -- Test. gall was 75 days
a`	 Extensive re7:ative humidity testing. completed over 35 to 90%
range - A first at the one-man system 1eve1
fff a	 No electrochemical depolaxi.zed.concentratar performance degrada.--
`. tion after 85 days. of ext^nsiv^: parametric testing - LST-p
electrolyte provenappl^cahle
! ^	 Electrochemical depolarized concentrator voltage incrEased,to..
	 ..




^	 Fower-sharing demonstrated as an'effective tray of reducing`
'... system equ^.va.lent weight -- Appro.ximate.ly
 l_9.:,kg/tnan:..(42 Ib/man} . ._
} ^-	 Single blower concept proven compatib^.e with Life-Systems'. high
















	 Electrochemical Air. Revitalization System technology base
demonstrated at system Level. -Ready for Regenerative Izife
_Support Evaluations
INTRODUCTION
-The _Air Revitalization System {ARS}.far future space vehicles m^.y utilize a
concept employing Watex Vapor Electrolysis (WVE) - for-oxygen (0^^ production
and partial humidity control , and Electrochemical Depolarized Carbon Dioxide
(COZ} Concentration (EDC) for CO 2
 cnntrol: One projected application of such
an Electrochema.cal`Air RevtaZizat^an System (EARS} is its use for a localized.
^' "topping" ca^►ability fox o^ production, and. CO and partial humidity control
in areas of high-manned activities. As .such,.: efficient operatinn over a wide
relative humidity (RH} range and a design that i5 self-contained, except fox
external power, is requixed.
Such an end-item application imposes unique design requirements upon the .
._system. Self-contained means a system which minimizes interfaces ^,^ith an-
- board spacecraft faciliti..es while locali-zed . control means providing cabin:
atmospheric control in the immediate working axea independent of the centra3.
Alts and patential3.y under .extremes in cabin air conditions
Background.. -	 ,
Water vapor electrolysis and electrochemical CO concentration has shown great,..
promise, fox use in future manned spacecxaft.( 1-^ 1-) 'Fhe i.ntegratian of the
IiNE/EDG for simultaneous 02 generation, CQ 2 control, and partial humidity
control has been successfully .demonstxated.[12 -^-$) Under-Contract NAS9-14301,
^	 a three-cell Breadboard EARS (B^ARS):and'a patver-sharing controller were`fabri=
;,	 cated and tested. .The power-sharing controller used the EDC-generated power
to paxtially offset the power requirements of the SYLrE. The purpose 'of the
present , program t+ras to expand this area of technology development by providing
for the experimental characterization and. parametric testing of a. larger scale ..
integrated 4`iVE/EDC systemvthich uses the power-sharing concept. Towards this
end., the one-man capacity EARS developed under a_Life Systems, Tnc. (LST)-funded
program-.was modified,,.refurbished anal. used „for the.^esting.
Program Objectives
Tlie pr?mart' objective of . the. present program was.. to eva^.uate the . one-man, 1;ARS
. :. through an extensive test program designeel to . characterze ti^NE and ADO per	 '
formance as a function of the major operating parameters that affect_.system
	 `..
,.
•,	 performance: process aix - inlet pCO2 and RH, and ti^IVE and EDC current densities.
The system performance arameters . evaxuated were BDC COQ xemoval efficiencyP..
and cell voltage, lYilE cell voltage and the ability of the potiver-sharing'
controller to fury utilize E}:^ power`generated,,
.	
.,	 .









The specific program objectives t,rere to
1. modify and refurbish the EA4tS.system as required to ins^.re successful
completann o£ the proposed test . program,
2. incorporate the power-sharing controller-concept into the ERRS
instrumen-tatzon,
3, characterize EARS performance aver a wide range in process air cones
dtions and - cell."current density, and
-	 d. demonstrate EARS per^armance for a mnimwn of 75 days without per-
formance degradatrn ar failure to meet system design specifications.	 '
Tn addition to these specific objectives for: the EARS, the deve^.opment and




its-incorporation into the EARS Test Program tray completed. The. results. of
the TRHS onion of .the present prograi5i are described in a separate finalp
report,[x^)
Program pxganzation
'The program was organized into four tasks whose specific objectives Caere:
''	 1.0 Define-and perform the reftzrbislunent activities and modifications
..
required to insure that the exist?ng LSx-developed. one-man, EARS
would sticeessfully complete the proposed test program..
;_ 2.0 Reassemble and: ca7.ibrate the- Test-Support-AcceSSOries [TSA) required
£ox EARS testng,-
3.D Establish; implement .and maintain a mini,-Product. Assurance program 	 _ j
throughout the contractual period -to search out quality weaknesses
'	 ,i	 _	 and def^.ne appropriate corrective measures. 	 '.
4" . p
 Perform EARS.. testing,. including Checkout/Shakedown.testing: and the.
I
'Parametric/Endurance Test Fxogram faith emphas^.s places]. om demanstra^
tingsteady-state EARS performance aver the Iotaer RH:ranges.
The objecta;ves..of the program: were met. The fo .11awing.sections review. the ..;.
	
	 ,..	 ;
.EARS. concept and hardiaare previously developed, the results of ` the iaork`complete^,
theconc3:usioris reached and recommendations made.
DNE_MAN . :EL.ECTROCHE^kCAI^ AZR REVITA^^ZATIaN:SYSTEM
The .EARS consists o£ a ^U11E Module {14NEM), an EDC Module..' [EDCM), -the Electrical
Power--Sharing Can:troller, and the mechanical and electrical components xeRuired

















The basic EARS concept is depic^Ced schematically in Figure 1. The EARS concept,.	 .
combines twa Electxacliemick^l processes (electrolysis of water vapor and electro-
chemical concentration of_CO2} with an electronic .power-sharing technique to
achieve 02 generation, CO 2 removal and partial humidity control.
Electrochemical CO 2 Concentration Process
Carbon dioxide is removed Exam a flowing aix stream as it passes over the




by a porous matrix containing an aqueous cax3^onste electrolyte. Plates adjacent
to the electrodes provide passageways far distribeztian of the process gases
and electx9.cal cuxxen^ over the electrode surfaces, Thy process gas flaw
paths are summarized in the single-cell schematic shown in Figure 2 and the
_..specific electrochemical and chemical reactions are detailed in Figua^e S.
EDC Cell Reactions, DZoist air containing CO 2 is.fed into. the .cathode compaxt-
^►ent where the electrQChemical reaction of O Z in the aix, water and electrons
form hydroxyl ions [OH-).
2	 2
i






































At low OH concentrations there are two mechanisms by whieli the evolution of
the CO2 bound in the foam of HCO 3- .occurs. The first mechanism is:
HG03^ - CO2 + OHS	 (6)
and the second isr
HCO3^ + HZ0 = HZCO3 ^r . OH	 (7)
where
H2CQ3 = Carbonic acid
lYith the evolution of C0 and the production of the water at the anode, the
	
`	 transfer o£ both. the C4 Zand current is _complete. The water produced in the
process transfers to the cathode and evaporates into the process air flaw.
The output from the anode compartment is CO 2 mixed wi^h. unreacted l-IZ . The
overall reaction is exatherm^.c and is accompanied Uy the.£ormation of electrical
energy' .
C2 -^ 2GQ 2 ^- 2H^. = 2CO2 + 2HZa ^	 (g)
Electrical Energy ^ fIeat	 `'
.Carbon. f]ioxide 1ZemovaL Effzczency. Inspection of the overal]..reac^Gion, as
based on the CO 3= transfer mechanism, shows that two moles of COQ can be 	 `'
^	 txansferredfor one-male of O^ consumed. Th^:s, by definition,.represents a 	 :I,
CO2 removal efficiency of 100x. The equivalent mass ratio is 2.75 kg (1b) of
GO removed fox eaeli kg (lb) of 0 consumed. This ratio is referred to as the
Transfer Index (TT) .	 2 . .
Electrical Efficiency. The available electrical power produced by the electro-
chemical.-reaction in the EDCI~i is the product af..the.cell.current and volta e. 	 .g ,..
The theoretical open-circuit voltage is 1.23V. In practical applications and
w^.th current flowing, cell voltages of less than 1.23V result. Electrical
,,
.effciency.is, there^COre, reflected by cell voltage-with high voltage represent-
xng high electrical efficiency'
-Water Vao^r Elec^xolyss Process
2	
..	 ..	 .
. The generation of 0 occurs a.t the anode o,f the WVE cell: ti+^here water vapor is
removed Elam aflowing aa_r_stxeani and is electrolyzed, resulting . in partial
hur_iidity `control ^.n addition to 02 generation. faacY^ cell consists of two
porous electrodes,separated.by a .porous matrix containing an aqueous acidic
electrolyte. Plates adjace^it to the electrodes provide passageways for distxi--
buton of the process gases arcd the electrical. current to the electrode surfaces.
	
`	 The process gas - flow paths-are swnmarized in the single-cell schematic shown
in .Figure 4 . ..:The..specific elec^rochemical..xeactans are detailed in Figure 5.
9	 -	 _;
,:	 i


















FIGURE 4 W^^E SINGLE-CE:LL SCHEMATIC
IO

;:	 1^^' a^'^; S^r'^y'^^', r^^,^
i
i
ti1'VE Cell Reactions . Moist air is fed into the anode compartment wltere the
water is absorbed into the electrolyte due to the water vapor pressure gradient
that exists. The water is ele.trolyzed to £oxm gaseous 0^, hydxngen fans (H*} and
electrons.
-	
2H2O = 4FI^ ^ Q2 ^ 4e	 {10)
The output;nf the anode compartment is dry air at an. increased 0^ partial-
pressure (p0,,). The H^ diffuse through the Uulk electxo^yt:e to the . cathode,	 .
transporting the current thxou lz the cell. At the ca.tliode H ^.s xocluced b
the electrochemical reduct^.on of H
	




1Vith the pxaduction of H at the cathode, the transfer of the current is
compl ete.;'Tl^e output dram the: cathode campartmerit is H with a partial pressure
o£ i^atex [pEI20) approximately in equilibrium with the catholyte. The - overall	 i
reaction is.endothexmic.and is a.cco^panied.by the.consumptiori of electrical.
energy and the generation of waste heat.
Electrical Energy ^- 2H^Q = 2I-I 2 a- 0^ ^ Heat.
	
{12)
Electrical E^'£iciency. The performance of a I;'VEl'.4 is xeflect.ed l.^y voltage
which is "a direct.- measure of the power required by the i'dVEM. `The electrical
energy consumed by tl^e electrochemical reaction occurring i.n a 1'^VEM is a
function of the current density and the average cell voltage: The theoretical
electrochemical cell Voltage is 1.23V. In practical applications,. cel], voltages
aUove 7..23V result. Tlie electrical efficiency is, therefore, reflected by the
cell voltages, .with lo^,r cell. voltage representing. high. electxi cal efficiency	 ,,
or low power corisuniptan to perform the electrochemical.process of 0^ and Hz
r	 '	 genera`, ion.
i
Power--Sharing .Process
^^	 Tlie power tahieh,the EDCbI generates has historically been converted to heat and 	 ',
'f
	removed from tIae subsystem - as a waste product. Life Systems, Inc. has developed
`	 a concept for using : EDCM.potver.directly.Uy . s.upplying ths . pot^ter to a water.
-.
electro^.ysis s'yste^a {vapor Qx 'liquid.) when the ttva are .operated as part of an'
^; -
	
in'^egrated: system;. Using._ this technique in an _EARS, the EDCM pazaer can be
directly subtracted `from the power required to .operate - the ^i`VEhi. The rama^ning
power required to .operat.e the I^L^EM is thexi .obtained from the inpu-^ power as;.	 ,.	 _.Shot^ri :in Figure b. The power controller contains- the circv,its necessary to
allow the utilization of EACM power and to convert the input pot^er to the.	 '
voltage and current levels required by the-4V1TEM. 	 `,
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Figure 7 shows the reduction in it^VE cell voltage as a function of EDC voltage.,
For example, an EARS operating with an observed ^+NE rell voltage of l.8DV and
an EDC cell valtage o^ 4.4QV, has a net iYVE voltage of 1.61.V while an observed
i4'VE cell valtage of 1,7DV and an EDC cell voltage of D.1DV has a net iYHE
voltage of l.b^V. These t^va examp3:es shoi,r that high bDC cell voltages can
more than offset high ii^ilE ce11 voltages and therefore reduce net system power
required and heat generated.
Figure 8 is a detailed block diagram o^ the EARS potiver control circuits :and
their connection to the EDCM and iYiIEM. input power is converted by means of
two power controls, A and B, into constant currents. Apart of - the i4?VEM
current. is obtained From Fawer Control A and the EDCM in series. The remainder
'of the current comes from Pawex Control B. =The EDCM-and Poiaer Cantrbl A are
connected together ^.n series such that the total voltage of Power Control A
and the EDCM is equal to the iYiFE ►^ 9 voltage. Shunt A measures the-EDCM current
and the signal is used in Power Control A to maintain this current at the set
'value (5:OA in Figure 8) . The remainder of tlxe current nor the l'^IEM [7.SA in
Figure 8) comes-from-Power Control B to result in a total itiNEM current of
12.5A.
Shunt.B measures total WVEM current.. 3'his signal is used to controt Power
.Control B output current such that the total is 12.5A.when-Power Control A
curxezct is added. For example, a^f - Power Control A current were - decreased from
S,OA to 4.DA, Power.Control. B current would . increase .from 7.5A to 8.,5A to
maintain the total of 12.5A. An addit^:anal feediiaclC path is provided oxi Fowex
:Control B;to limit .maximum {^M voltage. if iYVEM voltage should reach this
level, the current .from Power Control B will be reduced in order to hold the:
i1NEM voltage at the set maximum value..
'	 With tha^s concept, the total EDCM power is used with na power _conversion
efficiency penalties. .Because the two modules are eI.ectrical^.y in series, the 	 -	 j
-	 i1NEM cuxxent;^:s.always; equal. to or greater than the EDCM. current. This -, ;
however, is not ;a limitation .since,. far an EARS application, the ii'Vl;i+^i current
must be greater-than. the EDCM , current (far equal cell -areas and series. cell.. 	 i
connections) to supply bath the metabolic O Z , and the 02 and.F3.2 requited for	 1
the ;EDGM. . .. _.	
-
iSystem' Design	 ^	 i
-	 i^.
..
The function o^ the EARS is to snixitan -eously meet th:e'namzn.al metabolic 0^	 - 1
.generation and CO removal rEquirements of one man as specified in Table 1.
. : Table l ndicatesZthat the-metabolic O Z requirements anal-the removal of_respi-- 	 '
::.
rotary and pexspixatory-generated water cannot be controlled - simultaneously	 '`
since botYi insufficient as well as excess water condit^.ons earl exist , The :	 -.
paxti:an of water .consumed in the NNEM fax the generation of the 0 and H
rEquired i7y the EUGM' has no net effect an robin hum^.dity since an 2equal a^inaunt
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NOTE:	 Bata shown taken
^^
Pat+rer Cantrol A	 -^
^,rith lead-acid
^
^.$.20N. 5 OOA .
'batteries for -
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kg HZO/Man-d [Lb HZO/t+ian-Aay} _	
^^
a.	 Nom^.naZ	 - 1:5Q [3.31j
-	 b.	 Manimum [291K [65F) -- Cabin Temp.) 0.59 i[1.31.)	 ^




kg O2/Man-d (Lb O2/Man--Day]
,^	 ..	 -	 .
a .	 3^omi^ia.1 0 . $4 [Z . 84)
t	 b.	 Minimum. 0.77 [1.69).
c. .Maximum 1..D0 [2.20),
Carban Dioxide Product^.on,^	
kg CO2 /Man.-d [Lb CO,2/Man-Day}
;.
a:	 Nominal ` 1.00 [?..zo)
b,	 Manimum Q.BT [1..9Z)	 ^`
,.	
,..















Tlie detailed specifications to tvhich the EARS was designed are listed in
Table 2. The system was designed to be self-contained, portable and to provide
localized atmospheric control. Emphasis was glared on minimizing system
interfaces with potential on-board spacecraft facilities. The portability
concept employed was one tvhich allowed the system to be free-standing in the
cabin and to be easily moved from place to place.
Electrochemical Depolarized COZ
 Concentrator Module Design
The function of the EDCM is to remove metabolically produced CO Z and control
- the cabin pCO2 at - less than arequal to 400 N/m2 [3 mm Hg). Because of the
'
	
	 large RH operatin range, 35 to 900, the high moisture tolerance EAC cell
design was used, [^5^ This cell design allows the electrolyte/electrod.e Inter-
_.face . to move in and out of the porous anode without losing contact with the
electrode to accommodate electrolyte volume fluctuations accompanying changes
in RH.
Selection of the. electrolyte. is critical to the ce11 design. Previous high
moisture to^.erance EDC cells - uti.la,_zed. LSI-B electro^.y'^e. Previous tes-^ resu^.ts
	
.	 however, showed that irreversible changes in cell performance ca.^ occur follow-
ing operation at low, <400, RH levels. Subsequently a nar y electrolyte, LSI-D,
was developed at LSI. .Testing at the single--cell level verified that there
were na irreversible changes in cell performance over the entire 35 to 90a RH
range-using LSI-D electrolyte and the high moisture. tolerance cell design. In
addition_, higher cell voltages Caere observed, 0.50V versus 0.25 to O.A^OV. The 	 '
-	 LSS-D electrolyte was thexefore selected for use in the .EARS.
The EDC module requires fifteen cells. at a current density of 19.4 mA/cm2
	
€	 (18 ASFa. ..The nominal CO removal efficiency expected was 760 [T1 - 2.l} at a
	
`	 pCO2 of 4.00 N/m^ [3 i>un Hg^ and 50 to 60^ TtH. The EDCM characteristics are
summarized in Table 3.
3
j+iatex Vapor Electrolysis Module Design
,.
7'he function of the 1+1VE module is to generate metabolic Q2, 0^ and HZ for use 	 3
in the EDC, andtq remove water vapor. from. the cabin_air for partial. local
humidity control. Because of the large IiH operating range, the high moisture 	 ^
tolerance WVE cell design was used.( 15) As in-the EDG cell design, electrolyte 	 j
volume fluctuations are accommodated in a porous electrode. The electrolyte
used is ,sulfuric 'acid {H S0)	 The 'basic tiWE cell . design zs -the _same as that
'	 used previously with the2except9.on of the anode. The EARS was .built prior to
the.SEARS. -program and used :an-earla.ex anode design {designated as E5 as opposed
^.	 to the E5B used during the BEARS testing). The E5 eiectrade has an inherently
higher- cell voyage of 0. i0-to 0.15V-_than the E5B`electrade. Replacement of
.the , anodes-with . the better-pexforming.E5B or even more recently^devolaped
	 j
higher performance: anodes was not accomplished,.due.:to...funding.limitatons.
The WVE module consists of fifteen cells-which operate . at the .current. density
a^ 53..8 mA/cm^ [50 ASF). The , nominal expected average cell. voltage £or the E5






TAS^.E 2	 DETAILED ONE»h1AN R!VE/EDC DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS
3
Crew Baia
r oNumbe	 f Crew I
X0 2 Removal Rate.{Nominal), kg/d [Lb/Day) 1.0	 [2.2)
02 Generation Rate [Nominal), kg/d [Lb/Day)
Metabc^].ic 0.84	 [1. $4)
C^2 Removal. System [76^ E^^^ 0.^8	 [1.QS)	 -
H2O Genexation Rate..(Nominal),_E a	kg/d (bb/Day) 1.50	 [3.31)
Spacecxaft Data
Cabin Total Pxessure, kN/m2 [Psis)





Cabin-OZ Paxtial Pr^ssuxe 	 kN/m 	 [Psis.) 22-.1	 (3.2)
N2 Parta^al Pxessure, kN/m^ [Psi.a) 7$.9	 (11.5)
Cabin Te^ipexatuxe . Rar_ge, K [F): 291 to	 29.7	 ^j'
(b5 to 75)-
Rela^.ive Humidity.. Range, % 35 to - 90% b)
CO2
 Paxtial Pressure, N/mx (mm Hg) X00 (^.0)
Duty Cycle: Contai^uous
Qpexatianal Gxavity 0 ^Q 1 g
-	 ,[a)	 It shorzld be recognized th^.t not :a11 the .^^etabolic .Water
is handled by the EARS
'
''.




















TABLE 3 ONE-MAN MODULE T}ES1GN CI^ARACTERISTICS
itifVEM EDCM
Module Weight, kg [Lb} 2.04 (45) 25.4 [56}
•	 Module Dimens^.ons, cm (In] 1 -^ .7 x 34.0 x 18.5 14.7 x 34.0 x3.8.5
[5.8 x 13.4,x,.7..3] [5.S x 13.4,x 7.3]
Number of Active Cells Per Module 15 15
Number of Modules Required 1 1
.Active Area Per Cei1,
cm2 [Ft2 } 227 [0.244] 227	 (0.244}
Cu^xent Density [Nominal}
mA/cm2 [ASS] 53.5 [50} 19..4	 (18,1)
Guxrent, A, 12,2 4.43
Ce11 Voltage [Nominal), V 1.90 0.40
CO2 Transfer EfficiEncy
(Nominal}, Ca] o N/A 76
Potaex :Consumed . Per Mo'^.ule, iV 343 -26.6
WastE Beat Pxaduced Per ,
Module, i^7 l23 55.2	 ^,
^	 02 Generated. Per . Mod^e^le,




0.16 (0.36] . -0.06	 [-0.13)




k^/a [Lb/day) 1.48 [3.25) -Q.54	 [- 1 .18]
Aix Flour Per Module,
,.
,
dm3/s [$tam} 5.7 [12} 5.7	 [l2}
Ar.Flog .Per .Module.[Cooling]^
.	 dm3/s [Scfm] A-9.6 [1a5] 49:6	 [14S]
;,











'The function of the EAR5 instrumentation is to control - and monitor:EA^t5 per-
	
..	 foxmance. The fallotiving . features . were incorporated:
1. Power sharing to utilize EDC power generated and reduce total. system
power requirements.
2, Automatic one button start, one button stop. 	 ,
3. Performance trend analysis fox fault a.solation.
4. Automatic fai3.•-safe shutdown when a critical parameter exceeds a
preset level.
5. Alanual overrides on all system controls.
6. An optional cell temperature-^to-inlet process air dew point-differ:
ential temperature {DT) control.
The EAitS instrumentation circuits . axe contained in an instrumentation package
separate from the mechanical hardware.
Control Functions. The function of the control instrumentation circuits is to
maintain system operating parameters at desired levels or within preset limits.
'The - EARS contains three-such'cantrols:
1. Tl^e Fower Controller using the power sharing concept.
2. Sequencing controls for au-^omatic startup - and. fail -safe sh^.ztdairn.
3. The AT co^.trol.
The power-sharing control discussed previously maintains the i4VE-to--EDC current.





100% of the ADC po ►aer generated. Tlie seQuencirtg controls operate valves, .
blowers, module currents and other system . components in response to mode
change commands such as starfiup and shutdown.- The.three primary system
operating modes are power of:=, shutdoVm {system .ready to be.opexated) and..
noxn^al. 'The sequencing controls enable automatz :c rode trans ions bettaeen	 .
these three operating modes when commanded manually or automatically.initiated
by - the monitoring instrumentation or upon 16ss o£ system power. The ^T control
allows the ce11 temperature-to-inlet process.air;dew:point.temperature. differ•• 	 .`
ential to be controlled at a preset level, 	 '
The DT control concept is primarily - used to i.ncxease EARS performance, specifi-
tally EDC:CgZ xembval.e^^iciEnc .:at hi h ..^70% RH levels:3^.y.reduczn ::cool.in 	 .Y	 g	 ^	 ^	 -	 g .
	
g...
air flow rate and allowing the ^IIC ce11s to increase in temperature. The
higl^e internal cell temperature allows tl^e `ce11 to operate at a lower average









has been verified-for other EDC applications [6, 7} and during previous EARS and
BEAR5 testing. [I5) The AT contxoZ was not usc^i during the-EARS testing to
demonstrate that separate process air acrd cooling air blowers and the ^T
control itself are .not requzred. Also, protected apErating specifications fax
an EARS, and for cabin environments in general, wall not have-the 70 to 90o RH
design requirement. .During system testing the cooling air , flow rate was...
preset and maintained at a constant rate.
Monitoring Functions. Tiae function of the monitoring instrumentation is to
provide performance trend analysis and fault isolation information which can
be used to alert operators to potential problems before the problem becomes 	 `-
critical. The monitoring instrumentation also provides automatic shutdatan
signals fo,t crew and equipment safety. Seven critical parameters requiring
automatic system . shutdown were identified and incorporated into the EARS.,.
They are [Z) h;.gh jWE individual cell voltage, (2} low EDC individual cell
voltage, [3) high EDC module .temperature, [4} high iUVE module .temperature, [S)
- high ^T, [6} low DT and [7} high H backpressure. Sauce the ^T control was not
used., the high and low.^T shutdowns were not used and lucre manually overridden
..during testing.
System Operation
A schematic of the EARS as presented an Figure 9. The system is simple and
has few components. Process . -air. is drawn in series, £first through - the EDCM
and then through the ^WEM. This concept allows the ^1NEM to take advantage of
the water ua or enerated within the EDGh4 resultinp g	 g zr^ an increase an 4VVE





Filters .are. provided 'upstream anti downstream of each :of the modules. The two
electrochemical modules are internally air-coaled with cooling oar passages
separate from process:air compartments. 'The-concept o€ internal- air coaling
..	 .
minimizes thermal gradients . while still allowing process air flow rate tc^ be
sized strictly based on.C42-removal xequireirients. A Separate blower is used
to pull cooling air through . the internal cooling passages. The generated H2
'	 flotts £rom tYie tiWEM to -the EDGM t^hexe it becomes enra.ched with G0 and -passes
'.
	
	 througli,the.pressure transducer and. backpress.ure .. ,regulator be^ore 2venting the
system: A nitrogen [N2} purge 'capability is also incorporated, Purging is
only performed for H -carrying passages. A variety of sensors . are used to
control and mpntax system performance.




	 A'photograph of the EARS sho'^^ing the separate mechanical and instrumentation
packages is presented in Figure ZO.. The EARS components are lasted in Tablo.4,
f
	
	 The overall dimensions for the mechanical componen-^s assembly :axe 35.'6 x 4Q.4
x 63.2 cm .[x4.0 x 15.9_x 24.9 in} or . 0.09 m3 [3.2 ft 3)., The instrumentation ^
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TABLE 4
	
ONE--MAN, EAk^S COh1P4NENT LIST
Component Req. Manu^ac^urex




Rebulatox, Back Pressure 1 Cano^Ioia
Valve, $olenoiri, Normally Open l S^^.aui.er	 -,
Blower, Coaling A^.x , l Amphenol	 '
Bloiaex, -Process -Air l ltotron
Qri£ice., N 2. Purge l Lee Jet
Instrumentation, Control and tYtanitox I ^,ST
Filter:, Process Aix 3 LST
Sensor, :Dety
 Point 1 EG F G
Sensox, Pressure, Hz Z Columbia
Sensax s Tempexatuxe ^ LSl	
1








































The function of the EDCM is to remove metabolically--produced CO2 . The EDGM
consists of fifteen cells electrically-connected in series. Cool^.ng air and
process aa,r are manifalded tl^rough each of the cells in parallel. Hydrogen
flow is in series through the fifteen cells. Figures 11 and 12 are photo-
graphs of the EARS mechanical components assembly showing the EDCM .located 	 '
below the i1NEM. Figure 1^ is a photograph of the individual cell components.
4Y11E Module	 ^
--	 i
The function of the WVEM is to generate metabolic 0 , 4 and H for the EDCM, 	 j2
and remove wate^c vapor: from the process .air. The WVEM consists of fifteen 	 {
cells electrically connected in series. A11 gas flow paths are in parallel
through-each of the fifteen cells. The WVEM is shown in Figure 11 above the 	 1
EDCM in *he EARS mechanical components assembly. The basic cell construction
is the same far the WVE and the EDC-with the exception bf the specific materials
used:. The jVLTE cell hardware is shown in Figure 13.
Control/Monitor Instrumentation
The function of .the EARS instrumentation is to control and monitor system per-
^brmance. The control and monitor circuits are packaged together anct are 	 '
coit.ained in a separate enclosure. The instrumentation Enclosure is shown in
Figures 14 and 15.' Trend and fault analysis information is displayed on the
front - panel along tirith the start-and stop uutt.ons.. Performance trends are
indicated by a series of £our lights for each of tha seven critical parameters:
green (normal}, amber (caution}, flashing red (warning) and red (alarm/shutdown)..
Individual cell voltages for both modules are sequentially scanned. The cell
number and module to which the voltage trend information applies, are .displayed
to the left of the performance trend indicator lights.
The 16 maintainable -printed circuit - cards are located directly behind the
j.	 Trend and Fault Analysis Panel. .Manual: controls and ovexrdes.are located•...
'	 behind a removable panel since access to manual. controls zs not necessary
during normal system operation. Overrides-..for the seven system. shutdowns,
blowexs, N2 purge valve and module currents axe provided along wzth the manual	 'f
EDEM and iYVEM current . adj ustmen^a .
Process Aix BlQwex
The function of tfie:process; air'b3.ower is to prouide an air flow rate . of
5.'1 dm3/s (12 scfm} through the AWE and EDC modules in series {0.38 dm3/s-cell	 '
'	 ••	 (0. 8 scfm/cell)) at a pressure.-drop of 9- kN/mZ (15 in water). 'Fhe process air- 	 '
blower is shown in Figure 11.
i.C^fe Systr^rs, J^rc.
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FIGURE 12 EARS MEC^iANICAL COMPONENT'S ASSEMBI^X -REAR VIEW















^^'	 ^^--	 Internal Air Cooling Frame
'	 "°"" ^^	 Current Collector"^,	
-
°.:	 Exmet Air Cavity Spacerf'^^:




± ^, ^$^^	 Electrode
':^	 ' ^ `^	 ^;•	 _	 Compression fling
^^.,.
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FIGURE 14 EARS INSTRUMENTATIO^3 ENCLOSURE
wN
^;.^ : .















FIGURE 15 EARS INSTRUMENTATION 4VITH AGGESS PANELS REMOVED/OPEN
r,^cfe v^stes, ^7irc.
chemical ce11 xeaction.s. The cooling air flow rate is approximately 99.1 	 -
dm5/s (ZZD scfm) at a pressuxe drop of 0.S 1cN/m z (3.5 in water) . The coala.ng
blower is shown a.n Figure 12.
Hydrogen liackpressure Regu:Catox
- The function of the HZ backpressure regulator is to maintain the pressure
within the system t s H -containing lines and components at a level greater than
'
	
	 cir equal to G.9 kN/m^2 jl psi) above ambient pressure: The I-I Z pressure is
maintained above_ ambient to insure that any possible H^ leakage would be




as the TRHS. 'The backpxessure regulator is located at the rear o^ the mechan-
ical components assembly below and to one side of the cooling air blower (not
visible in Figure 12).
Additional Components
Pressure transducers, tYtermistors, the dew point senser, solenoid valves,
filters and manual valves are located on or inside - the cooling air blower
shroud. The function of these additinna3. components is -^n monitor system per-
formance and route gas stxeams appropxiately during normal operation and mode
transition sequences...
Refurbishment Activities
Since the >aARS was built and. tested prior to the present contract, : various
refurbishment actiyies were required prior to beginning the ^Cest program.
These activaaies included:
1. incorporation of the pawex-sharing concept into the control/monitoring-
instrumentation package of the )aARS,
2. incorporation of a cooling aix blower speed control to reduce blotvex
noise and-allow a constant fixed. cooling oar flow rate, 	 ^
_,°..	 9
3. replacement:af the iS^VE cell matrices faith I;SI-developed customized 	 '
matrices to increase-.the tolerance to differential ressure H^ top	 (
air)-^rithout increasing electrical resistance,
,-	 _ .
	 .
4. 'replacement of the EDC cell matrices with LSl-customized asbestos
matrices for high moistuxe tolerance, high differential pxessuxe 	 ^
applications,
5, dissassembly, cleaning and reasseinlily of electrochemical cell
paxts,	 _,
''	 6	 reassembly of the EARSr inc7.udng rechaxge of the individual .modules,.
7:' incorporation of monitoring : capability to continuously-print out









,^^ ►^^  ^^st^^^^s, ^7^^.
S. replacement of minor electrical printed circuit card components
which proved faulty. 	 ^.
TEST SIiPPORT ACCES50RTES
The function of the TSA is to supply the fluid and .electrical interfaces
required to operate the EARS and to display operating parameter levels in
engineering units, The TSA schematic is shown in Figure l6. A photograph of
the EARS test facility, including the TSA, is presented in Figure 17.
Fluid Tnterfaces
The EARS TSA provides all necessary flu.- nter£aces to vary process operating
conditions as needed. Ambient air at a cotrolled flow rate is mixed with CO2
to attain the desired pCO Z level and then Gaoled prior to entering - the air	 "'`^'
saturator tank, This pxecooling removes heat generated by the blower. .The
air is then saturated with water vapor to slightly above the desi,xed - dew point
temperature. An automatic saturator tank fill sequence ^s provided so that
the saturator tank remains full during unattended operation. After leaving
the saturator tank the air passes tl^xough a condensing heat exchanger which-
controls the desired dew paint temperature. Any excess water ox condensate is
removed in a trap and returned to the saturator tank. The process air dry
bulb temperature is controlled by heating the saturated air stream to the
desired •temperature priax to entering the EARS system,
Cooling air is drawn from the ambient by the-EARS cooling - air blozaex through a
heat exchanger which main•^ains the cooling air at thA same temperature as that
ox the process air. Process air vents through the T5:4 so that the flow rate 	 ^
can be measured. Cooling air is vented to ambient. Nitrogen purge gas is
supplied upon shutdown at a controlled flow rate and - dew point using a flow
controller ^cnd saturator tank. The TSA-also supg^ies biz required during
shakedown az^d EDC verification testing prior to integrated EARS system operation. 	 .
Electrical Tnterfaces
The TSA supplies 1.x.5 VAC, 6Q Hz, single phase power to the EARS system. The
power interface is the only electrical interface required by the system. The
TSA, however, does provide a sys •^em shutdown signal. to protect the EARS against
out-of-tolerance RH.conditions caused by a TSA failure . : The.RH shutdown
signal works by setting the desired dew point temperature and tolerance band; 	 .
and the desired dry bulb temperature and talerance band an the RH shutdown
controller [see Figure 17). Tn - this manner the - TSA RH shutdown signal insures	 ;
^hat,.the..EARS tigill not receive grocers air outside the desired humidity window 	 ;
during unattended operation.
Data. Display of Engineering Parameters
,.
The TSA., provides for the data acquisition and display of the folloi,iing system
parameters for both the.- . EDC and WVE modules. clry bulb-temperature, . dew points....
and pCOZ of the inlet and outlet process air, dry bulb temperature of-the
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FIGURE 17 EARS TEST FACILITY
The EDC and IYVE individual cell voltages axe continuously monitored and recorded
on two cliaxt recorders. The test stand also provides for measuring the pCOz
of the anode exhaust gas and the H and CO exhaust pressure. TI^e parametric
values related to the TSA and EARS 2operation axe measured using the devices
lasted in - Table 5. The expected accuracy of each device is also listed, along
with the location of the sampling ports, Each parameter can be read directly
in engineering units from a single digital, panel meter using multi-position
sel.ectox switches {See Figure Z7).
MINI.-PRODUCT ASSUTtANCE PROGRAM
A mini-Product Assurance Program was established, implemented and maintained
throughout all phases of contractual performance including design, fabrication,
purchasing and testing...
Quality Assur^.nce
Quality. Assurance . acti.vities taere'included during the design st^daes, inter=
£ace requirement definitions and during inspection of fabricated and purchased
parts. The ob3ective leas to search out quality weaknesses and provide appro-
priate corrective action. Also, a quality assurance effort teas involved in
the preparation of the final report with the objective of identifying and'
resolving deficiencies that could .affect the quality of future equipment.
Reliabilzty
Reliability personnel participated in the program to insure [1) proper calibxa-
Lion of test equipment and TSA instrumentation, (2) adherence to test procedures
and [3) proper recording and reporting of test data and observations. A.
survey of the systems and TSA design way performed ta'detexsnine the calibration
requirements for testing.. Appropriate components were calibrated during.
assembly and after installation.
A test procedure `was followed. to insure tl^at all critical parameters were
,. properly monitored .and: that .the testing conformed to the pxogram^s quality
assurance and safety procedures. All major testing required-that a tESt plan` 	 -
be.eompleta.d and reviewed..
Safety
A safety program ^+ras inita:ated to assure adherence to .safety..;standards. and. 	 ..





'-	 Type of Type o^ Expected
Measurement Instrument Measurement Location
- --
Accuracy
L	 Temperature. Ther:7istors Process air. EDCM aa€d ^	 a_3..5K. (3F) (	 }
44VEM in and .out;
coaling- air in and
out
Dery Foint EGF^G Qew .Point Process air EDCM and ^-1K	 (2F)	 ',
Temperature Hygrometer Afode^. 880 49VEi^! in and out.
cot in i^2 ;	 ^ T,^:ra rnf^area EDCM x2 ana cot cutlet ±^
Analyzer Made. ^aa
CO	 in .Aix,. % Lira Infrared. EDCM process air in *1%2 Analyzer Model. '300 and oizt, and j1NEM out
Process Air Flow transducer Process air outlet -^1a
.:	 Flow Rate . front .i1^VEM
CQZ and H2
	
-Wet .Test Meter EDCM C0^ and . HZ .out ^-p%
Flow Rates
Current Weston Digital Meter EDCM and ^V^VEM ^p.1^1
Valtage Western Digital Meter EDC and-WVE cells, ^0.002V
EDCM and tiVVE^±i





Recorder.. uap ce^.l voltages.
-:
Continuous Honeywell- Process air EDCM in ^-5a
Temperature Chart. Reorder and out, 4VVEh1 out. -and
^,...	 ,. cooping air in
.
Fressure Pressure Txansciucex - Ei3CM H2 and COZ
..













that affect system performance, process air inlet pCO 2 and RH, and cell current
density. System evaluation was completed during a Parametric/Enduxance Test
Program which secluded characterization of jYVE and EDC performance (l) at
baseline conditions, (2} ever a pCO 2
 range of ambient to 933 N/mx [7 mm Hg),
(3) aver a current density range of ^50^ o£ baseline and (^) over an RH range
of 35 to 9O^ fax a dry bulb temperature range of 291 to 297Y [6S to 75F).
Pxiax to t^-^e Parametric/Enduxance Test, a system Checkout/Shakedown Test was
caeducted to insure integrated TSA/EARS operability and to identify and correct
potenfiial problems.
Checkout/Shakedown. Test
'The objective of the EARS Checkout%Shakedown Test zvas to verify the operability
of the reassem3^led EARS when integrated-with the TSA. The purpose of the
testing was to correct misalignments, to establish - and reevaluate operating
procedures and to familiarize personnel with integrated EARS and reconditioeed
TSA operation. All sensors and monitoring circuits were checked and calibrated,
and ali parameter shutdown set points were established.
During the checkout testing, a power transistor ie the module contra]. circuit
shorted causing the bridge rectifier which supplies module power to fail. The
cause of the failure was diagnosed-as an infancy - type of failure of an electronic
component. The damaged parts were identified, reordered and replaced. ?^a
other problems were encountered during the shakedown testing..
Parametric/Endurance Test.
The objective of the EARS Parametric/En.durance Test was to characterize system
performance during 75 days o£ operation. Three _parametric tests were run
during this tune to determine the effect of pCO 2 , current density - and process
air inlet RkI an system performance. The baseline operating conditions fox the
'.	 test are presezited in Table 6. An EDC current density of 21.6 mA /cam? (20 A5F) .
was selected as baseline. for direct comparison to previous data as opposed to
the - design value of 19.4 mA/c^nZ (18 ASF} (See Table 3).
,.
Partial Pressure. of Cq2 Test
;< .
-The effect of pCO2 levels an EARS performance was determined.
Objective . The oTij ective of the pCO 2 testing ^4as to d.eterr^ine the effect of
.	 process a;ir inlet pC0 letlels of amb^.ent to 933 N/m^ (7 mm Hg} on EDC per-
'	 fozmance. The NNE is 2not affected by changes in the pCO2.:
Results. The results of the pCO Z testing are presenited in'Figure ` 18`.: The:
data-was collected. over the.. system operating time :period o£,approximately A-70
to 600 hours. The pCO2 was varied during the testing with each pCO2 level
maintained for ^ to 20.:hours, depEnding on the severity of t^e..change., : tp ,.^
insure steady-state performance data. The CO2 removal efficiency at 40O N/m
(3 mm kip} was 82% {Tl} _ 2.25}. The 2CO 2:removal - efficiences_at the extremes
























Air Floti^r/Ce11, dm3 j s {Scam) {3. ^7	 (.0.80}
pCO2 , N/m2 [mm k€g) 400_ [3)
inlet Re1a^^.ve Humidity, 0 50 to 60
Inlet Process Air Temperature, K [F) 294 1.3	 {70 -^5)
Cooling Air Flow Rate/Cell,.dm 3/s [Scam] 3.3	 {7} {a)
..Current,... A. 4.88 .
Current Density, mA/cm^ {ASF} 21.5	 [20)
4ti1VE
Air Flow/Cel1, dm 3/s {Sc£m} 0.37	 (0.80}.
Inlet Relative Humidity, % 5Q to bC
Islet Process Air TempErature,.,K {F) 234 ^3 {70 ^5)





2Current Density, mA/cm	 [ASF} 53.8'{50)	
'	 i
`[a}	 Th.e cooling: air flew . rate is based: `an 'the maximum coaling
r	 capacity required at "worst" dry bulb ar^d dew point conditions



























Inlet pCO 2 , mm Hg
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 removal efficiency of 82o corresponds to a CO 2 removal rate of 1..18 kg/d
(2.60 1b/day) . .- . Far .
 actual spacecraft cabin applications, this EDC overcapacity
for a continuous 1.0 ^g/d [2.2 lb/day} CO 2 generation rate would lower the
cabin pCO2
 to 213 N/m [1 ..b mm Hg), At a continuous maximuia CO 2 generation
rate of 3..22 kg/d (2.68 lb/day), the cabin pCO 2 would only rise to 520 N/m2
(3.9 mm Hg} to meet the increased CO 2 removal requirement. For a variable CD2
genei^,tion profale based on cxew duty cycle and cabin volume, the maximum
cabin pC0 would always.be.Tess.than.520 N/m 2 [3,9 mm Hg). In practical
applications, the maximum pC0 wauld be only slightly above the nominal level,
	 -
or for the one-man EARS approximately 2b7 N/m^ (2.O mm Hg).(8,17)
Current Density Test
The effect of current density on EDC and 4^VE performance and the combined
effect of pCO 2
 and EDC current density was d.etexmined.
Objective. The objective of the current density testing was to determine t1x^;;
effects of current density on EDG and.itivE performance fox vara.ous pCO2 levels.
Current den5i,ty limits were established at the point where [1) the EDC voltage
dropped to belaty
 O.OV, (2} j1NE cell voltage rose to above 2 , 01' or {;) x-50% of
.the design current density was attained.
Test Results. The effect of CO an EDG erformance for 1fi.1 and 26.9 mA/cm2
(15 and. 25 ASF} are presented in 2Figures 19 and 20, respectively. The current
density test data was collected over the period of approximately 680 to 1180
hours, Duxing-this test the system was operated for seven days at an EDC
current density of 16.1. 2mA/cm2 {1S ASF), four days . .at 26.9 mA/cnz [25 ASF) and
£our days at 32,3 mA/cm [30 ASF), al`thoug.h no pCO 2 span was performed at 32.3
mA/cm2
 [30 ASF) .
A cxoss plot of the C0.2
 removal efficiency as a function o£ current density,.
for various pCO 2 levels ^.s presented in Figure 21. The optimum cuxxent density
increases wa.th increasing pCO 2
 levels . For a pCOx level of 400 N/m2 [3; mr^ Hg) ,
the optimum 1,0 2 removal effic^.ency occurred between 20 and 22 mA/cm (18.6 and
2q.^ ASF). The EDC average cell voltage tvas highex khan.obtained for previous
EARS/EDC cell configurations. At the 21.6 mA/cm 2 [20 A5F), the average EDC
call voltage was 4.50V which corresponds to 36.6jV`of available power. The
average gDC ce11 voltage as a function of current density is presented in
Figure 22.
Figure 23 shoes the average WVE ce1^, voltage obtained as a function of cuxxtnt
density. The current density for the R'Vr c?u^^:ng the testing was 2.5 times
thati of the EDC. The iWE, .however, having t^iE io.wer pe:^^formance E5' anodes;.
was unable to maintain an average cell voltage lower than the 2.0" limit for
long-term operation at current densities higher than 59.Z n ►A/cm2 (55 A5F).
For compaxison, a short term, eight-hour NfVE current density span at 72o RH
was performed immediately following system xes.tart .after s^iutdo^rn `number ^ at
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The effect of process air RH on EARS performance was determined.
Objective. The objective of the RH testing was to evaluate the ability of the
EARS to perform its design function (i.e., 0 2 a^^^eration and C0^ removal) aver
an R}1 range of 35 to 90% for dry bulb ter^perature5 between 291 and 297K (65
and 75F) .
Results, The effect of RH on EDG performance and ti4^VE performance is presented
in Figures 24 and 25, respectively. The data was collected over the system
operating time period of approximately 1220 to 1930 hours. Process air RH was
varied during the test with each RH level maintained for 4 to ZO hours, depend-
ing on the severity of the change, to insure steady-state performance data.
The EARS test conditions demonstrated during the RH testing are presented in
Figure 26. Emphasis was placed on operation over the more difficult low RH
range (<50%) .
The £DC performance, as measured by cell voltage, reached a maximum between 50
and 60% RH. Cell voltage decreased at RIi revels above boo and below 50%. The
cell voltages presented in Figure 24 were normalized to 297K (75F) to eliminate
temperature affects. Figure 27 shows the effect of ^e*mperature on EDC cell
voltage at 50% RH. The slope of a least-squares fit straight line to the data
is 8 mV/K (4 mV/F).
The CO Z removal efficiency remained steady at an average value of 82% (TI =
2.25) between 35 and 70o E21{ but decreased sharply to 64% (TI ^ 1.75) at 900
RH. Since the system requires a CO 2 removal efficiency of b9% for a nominal
one-man CO 2 removal rate, the EDC performed its design function over the RH
range of 35 to 85%. Of prime importance is the constant CC^ 2 removal efficiency
over the 35 to 70% RFI range which is tl:e projected RH range for future TARS/EDC
applications in the Regenerative Life Support Evaluation experiment,{I8)
As expected, 1^'VE cell voltage increased as REi decreased. During the testing
all cell •,roltages rer^ained below 2.OV over the entire RH range. 'the 4tNE2
successfully performed its design function, i.e., operated at 53.8 mA/cm
{50 ASF) over the entire F.11 range of 35 to 90%. The data presented in Figure
25 was normalized to 297k {75 F) using the data presented in Figure 28. The
slope of the least-squares fit straight Line to the test data is -10 mV/K
Pa 
-a^:etric/Endurance Test 5urr^narY
The EAR5 performance data obtained during the Parametric/Endurance Test are
plotted as a function of time in Figure 29. Only those data points obtained
at baseline operating conditions are included. Testing covered a total of 85
days [Z038 hr s) of operation. The last 33 days during the RH testing were
continuous witll^ut any type of shutdown. A total of six shutdowns occurred
during the testing. Three were system related and three were TSA related.
The shutdowns,. reasons and corrective actions are summarized in Table 7.
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The purpose of selectively plotting the test results £ax baseline operating
'conditions. was to s3iow system pexformance as a function of time only. The.
average ^i'VE voltage rose during the testing from an initial value of 1.87V at
startup to a final-cell voltage of 1.97V at test termination, This change.
results in an average voltage degradation of approximately 9^9 ^V/hx. This
voltage degradation . is comparable to .that obiained £or the ESE .electrode
previously tested,(15) except at a higher absolute level of 0.14V.
The average EDC showed a step change of 0.03V or from 0.50 to 0.47V fluxing the 	 ;
testing. All o£ the 0.03V decacease occurred following module recharge [shutdown
yo. b) and was therefore not time related. I^iinox fluctuations in EDC pexfox-
mance during startup 0200 hours) axe attributable to establishing and verifying f
preselected baseline operating conditions and normal EDC startup voltage
losses. Na G0^ r^- oval efficiency degradation was obserrred during the testing.
A summary o£ the performance data and its impact on power and heat generation
is presen'.ed in Table 8 . ThP calculations include .only the power anal hEat
generation associated with the.^iNE and EDC modules.
COI3CLU5x0I^35
The following conclusions were reached based on the development program:_
1. The EARS concept with power-sharing is a viable solution to provide
02
 generation, Cfl 2 removal and partial humidity control aboard
manned spacecraft in an equivalent weight--e££ective manner.
2.. The EARS tested . is capable of.contxolling cabin p0 2 and.pCO2.o.vex
an RH range of 3S to 850. The nominal system performance at the end 	 ^
of 85 days of testing was (1) CO2 removal efficiency of 82%, (2) an
EDC cell voltage of 0.9 .7V and (3) a GYVE cell voltage of 1.97V.
3. The LSI^D electrolyte is sugerior to the .previously used electrolytes
and should be used for Future EARS applications. 330. performance
degradation, either CO 2 removal efficiency ox EDC voltage was-noted
'after more than 2,000.hours of :operation ,and long-term .exposure to
process air RH ranges From 35 to 60a.
4. The power sharing concept , is applicable to system level operation,
Direct scale-up., .nco.rporation into the one-man,. :EARS .and 85. days of
testing were completed..
5. The use. of LSl--D electrolyte has further enhanced the attractiveness
2of potiver 
sharing by provir^ing for increased. EDC cell iroltages (a.vex 	 r .
0.5V per ce11 at l9 mA/cm (18 ASE}}.
6. Continuous, long-.term operation of an EARS at low RH values (35 to
b0 o) is possible as demonstrated by ^^ days of uninterrupted operation 	 -






^F^4 L^^c7^1/ J^F^71 f/ ^Li	 ^
TABLE 8	 DNE-MAN, EARS PERFORMANCE S^4ARY {a)
CO2 Remaval EfficiEncy, a 82^
Average Cell Voltage, V












I7ue.to Power-Sharing, kg (Lb]
Power at 0.268 kg/FV [0.59 Lb/W)
{^]
10.90	 (23.9)
-	 Heat Rejection . at 0. I9$ kg/tit► (0.437 Lb/W) 8:02.(17.7]
Total 18.92	 {41.6]
^^,	 (a] - After 2000 hours of operation
_1
(b)	 Assuming 85% Spacecraft - power conversion efficiency, i.e.,
^4.44Y/0.85 = 40.5Ww.	














7. A combined, single process air and cooling air blower concept is
compatible trit}i LSI's internally air-cooled cell design concept as
demonstrated through operation without temperature control and with
equal process and cooling aix inlet dry bulb temperatures.
8. Electrochemical Air Revitalization System technology readiness leas
be^:n demonstrated, including LSI's high moisture tolerance electro-
chemical cell design and high performance LSI-D electrolyte at a
scaled-up level to provide a sound basis for multi-man preprototypc
and prototype system designs.
RE COPt^tE^V DAT I OPv S
The following recommendations are a direct result of this program.
1. A multi-man, engineering prepxotoype of an EARS system should be
designed, fabricated and tested as the next logical development step
towards ar. EARS flight experiment demonstration.
2. The next generation EARS should include LSI_n electrolyte, LSI
customized matrices and the advanced EDC module design. ttodification
of the advanced design to tolerate wide Rfi ranges has been verified
at the single cell level. The advanced L-GC6i uses a single blower
for both cooling and process air flow and decreases blower power
because of its low cell pressure drop.
3. Future EARS should incorporate higher performance, i.e. lower cell
voltage, ^ti'VE electrodes. Water vapor electrolysis cell voltages of
less than 1.70tir and 1.75L' have been demonstrated at the single cell
level for "' days and 100 days of operation, respectively.
4. Testing of the EARS at the projected RLSE mission profile (i.e.,
cycle variation in pCO^, humidity, pO 2 } is recommended to obtain
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